
TASTING NOTES

Named after a special parcel of land promised for sale in a handshake with a neighbour. 
With fruit sourced from premier South Australian wine regions, the styles our winemakers 

craft are lively and approachable with crisp refreshing whites and smooth soft reds. 

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019

Colour

On release, the wine is a vibrant crimson red.

Nose

Vibrant spicy aromas of red currant, plum and a touch of spice.

Palate

Juicy blackcurrant fruits along with subtle coffee and savoury cedar flavours and 

a smooth gentle finish.

Winemaker Notes

Distinctly flavoursome and true to its varietal origins – but at once soft and 

approachable. This is the sort of wine you know you should share but just want 

to keep to yourself.

Cellaring Notes

Crafted to be enjoyed immediately but will cellar over a short term under ideal 

conditions.

Technical Details

Alcohol 14.0%



REVIEWS

Named after a special parcel of land promised for sale in a handshake with a neighbour. 
With fruit sourced from premier South Australian wine regions, the styles our winemakers  

craft are lively and approachable with crisp refreshing whites and smooth soft reds. 

REVIEWS FOR PROMISED LAND CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2017

Nick Stock, WHY AUSTRALIAN WINE IS SOME OF THE MOST EXCITING IN THE WORLD
18 aug. 2019
90 points
Blackcurrants, elderberries and citrus. Medium body, medium-chewy tannins and a fresh finish. Good value. Drink now. Screw cap.

Christina Pickard, Buying Guide August 2019
19 aug. 2019
90 points
This aromatic Cab opens with a plummy, red currant tang, flanked by white pepper, dried green herbs, graphite and a hint of dried
flowers. Medium to full in body, the fruit is plush but bright, backed by herbal, graphite characters right through to the close. Soft-
edged but grippy, grainy tannins and a streak of oak support without overwhelming. Seaview Imports. Best Buy.
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